
Scoutmaster Merit bAdge
The Scoutmaster Merit Badge program is designed for leaders to get the most out of their camp experience by taking 
part in activities and trainings during the week of camp. Additionally, the Scoutmaster Merit Badge requirements 
encourage leaders to explore Scouting concepts (new and old!) and to assist with the camp program. Completions of 
this award will be accepted on a Scout’s-honor basis. Unit leaders only need to return a copy of this form, with the 
total number of individuals who have earned the award indicated, to Pigott HQ, by Friday of the week of camp.

Justice National Scout Camp

_____ Take a selfie with (or just meet) the camp director, the  

 assistant camp director, or the camp commissioner.

_____ Lead a Scoutmaster Minute for your unit. 

_____ Enter the Scoutmaster Cook-off/Culinary Competition. 

_____ Select two activities and participate. (Options: open   

 climbing, open fishing, open boating, Star Party,   

 hunters education and/or laser shot, shooting   

 sports evening program or competition, Big  Zip, 

 wheeled-sports or aerial sports open program in   

 Action Point)

_____ Attend or lead any adult leader training during the   

 week. Training:_____________________________

_____ Coordinating with the area manager or lead, assist   

 in any one of the following areas for one session (or 

 atleast one hour): Brownsea Island; merit badge   

 instruction for a badge for which you are a counselor;  

 the rifle or archery range as an instructor or R.S.O.;   

 aquatics as a lifeguard (during merit badge or evening  

 program or for Mile Swim practice); fish camp;   

 or Wilderness Survival and Challenge

_____ Earn the Summit Duty to God Award.

_____ Earn the Summit Sustainability Award. 

_____ Facilitate or assist in facilitating a daily Thorns, Roses,  

 and Rosebuds reflection for your unit.

First Option

Complete any six of the following options.

Second Option

Complete any two items from the First Option list (above) and complete the option listed here.

_____ Instruct at least one full session of a merit badge; lead one full training course; instruct in the Brownsea   

 Island (new-Scout) program for one full day; or assist in any area (with approval) for a day. 

Return this form to Pigott HQ by Friday afternoon. Unit number:        Number of awards earned:

_____ Lead two Safety Moments for your unit. 

_____ Do any five of the following:

 - Learn a new knot (or help a Scout learn a new knot). 

 - Explain what the E.D.G.E. method is and help a Scout  

   learn a skill using this method. 

 - Visit Boulder Cove and explain the meaning of the   

   C.H.E.C.K. program.

 - Identify the Three Always Rules and the Five   

   Fundamentals of Rifle Shooting.

 - Visit the Outdoor Skills area and explain the Ten   

   Essentials for Hiking and Camping.  

 - Visit the Ecology/Sustainability areas and list the   

   Seven Principles of Leave No Trace.

 - Explain the Four Steps of Emergency Preparedness   

   (Emergency Preparedness merit badge). 

 - Identify three varieties of trees and three varieties of  

   fish that can be found on the Summit property.

_____ Go for a hike or lead a unit hike to a Summit landmark,  

 like the Sustainability Treehouse or CONSOL Bridge. 

_____ Visit the Scouting Museum, located in the Scott Visitor  

 Center, and answer the following questions:

1. What was the Eagle rank called when proposed?  

2. Which OA lodge was first to produce a pocket flap?

3. Who is the only Eagle Scout president of the U.S.?


